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Taken Issue with I.eavltt.
MINATARE. Neb., May lS.-E- dltor Bee

In a, recent number of The Bee your Wash- -'

ington correspondent, quotes as follows
from the testimony of Mr. H. O. Ieavltt
before the committee on the

bill: '
We farmers In Nebraska have had ex-

perience with Roverniuent agents. .Invaria-
bly those men are actuated rather by the
dpslre to Increase thels. own salary than
to perform the duties of their office for
he benefit of the iersons who are supposed

to be benefited by this work. I am coming
to Washington next winter to enter a pro-
test Bgalnst the commissioner of reclama-
tion In Nebraska, who. Instead of reclaim-
ing the state bv a system of Irrigation,
as he was setit in do. Is doing more harm
by nlsmanagment than could be Imagined
by anyone who is not acquainted with the
facts. Nebraska Is not reaping any benefit
from the government work and Nebraska
farmers cannot see that anything but
barm will accuue to them by putting the
railroad management In the hands of a
commission that In all probability would
not work any better.- ,

There Is a good dfcal that might be said
of Mr, Leavltt and his operations In this
and the adjoining county. Any extended
discussion, however, would divert atten-
tion from the particular facts I wish to
emphasize, which are these: That there is
absolutely no foundation for Mr. Leavltt'
vicious attack on the character, motives
and methods of the government officials
engaged on the great North Platte valley
project In Nebraska; that no one but Mr.
Leavltt knows of or has Imagined, any
harm that Is being done by the reclama-
tion officers In Nebraska; that the prelim-
inary work on the North Tlatte project is
being pushed energetically, the surveys
being well advanced, the Water Users' as-

sociation organized and the bids for the
first forty-fi- v miles of work having
opened at Denver, May 16.

The farmers of this region are all en-

thusiastic over tho government work and
not only do they not see any harm from
government irrigation, but I am safe In
saying that nine Yit of ten of them are In
favor of rate regulation by a commission.
It I a matter of common knowledge here
that Mr. Leavltt' hostility to the reclama

Mme. Yale's
Hair Tonic
for Children
and Adults.
Antiseptic and Hygenic

A HAIR INVICORATOR
Just what Its name Implies. It

piles nourishment, the elements of
growth, which, when absorbed by the
hair, strengthen and beautifies It In tho
same way that sap glorifies the foliage
of a tree. Even when the follicles are
seemingly dead, if the scalp Is massaged
dally with Mine, lalos ilulr Xoalc a
rigorous growth will be produced. It
has honestly earned its title of "the
great hair grower." It stimulates tho
oost stunted growth and makes the hair
magnificently healthy and beautiful.

-- . MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is prised equally by men and women,
particularly when the hair begins to
weaken or fade. Cures baldness, gray1
ness, splitting of the hair, dandruff and
all diseases of the balr, scalp nnd beard.
One application stops bulr falling. A
nursery requisite; uo mother should neg
lect to use it for her boys and girls;
when the balr is made strong in child
hood It remains proof against disease
and retains its vigor and youthfulnesi
throughout life.

MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is a colorless, fragrant, delightful hair
dressing; neither sticky, gritty nor
greasy1; makes the hair soft, fluffy and
glossy. Contain no srtlnclul coloring;
would not soli ths whitest hair; restores
original color by Invigorating the scalp
and normal circulation
and proper distribution of the live color-lu- g

matter.' Beautiful hair redeems the
plainest countenance, and anyone can
secure It by usln Mme. Vale's Hair
Tonic, Now In three' sizes.'

MME. TALE'S HAIR TOXIC IS 60LV

DEPARTMENT

mwm&
AT SPECIAL PniCES OF

23c u43o, 79c

at all
Good Stores

tion work Is tjot born of his belief that
the farmer are dissatisfied with It, but
grows out of a frantic fear that. the gov
ernment may yield to the Insistent de-

mand of farmers under the Leavltt survey
that the government furnish them water
and that they be not left at the mercy of
Leavltt, who, with his predecessors, have
deluded them with empty promises of
water since 1SS7. SAMUEL D. COX.
Secretary North Platte Valley Water

Users association.

A Forthcoming Visit from Royalty.
It's really so, royalty is coming to

Omaha the royal chief, (W. H. Steen), and
royal secretary. (Peter Kerr), of the Order
of Scottish Clans, wll! visit Omaha Wed-

nesday, May 24. (Victoria day). Clan Gor-

don announces a royal reception In Arca-

num hall, 16th and Harney, that evening.
8 o'clock. People of Scottish descent, eligi-

ble for membership in Clan Gordon or the
Ladles' auxiliary, are heartily invited to
attend this reception. Addresses will be
given by royal visitors, the Hon Clansman
John I Kennedy, member of congress, and
the Hon. M. A. Hall, Iirttish vice consul.
Songs, readings and dances, by best local
Scots talent. Refreshments and a real
good time are promised. Admission free.
All clansmen will appear in regalia.

Barllnitton Chantra Time,
Effective Sunday, May 21, the Burling-

ton's St. Loui train leaves Omaha at 4:45

p. m. Instead of at 4:25 p. m., arriving St.
Louis 7:30 a. m. Return train from St.
Louis will arrive at Omaha at 11:30 a. m.
Instead of 11:45 a. m. The Chicago Special
will leava at 7: 28 a. m. Instead of at 7:10,

and the early morning train from Denver
will arrive at 7:10 Instead of 6:55 a. m.

For tickets, berths and full Information
call on J. B. Reynolds, City Passenger
Agent, 1502 Farnam street, Omaha.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Tonight at the Kmg theater the Caldwell

Stock company will present Edwin Milton
Royles' great society comedy drama
"Friends," for the remainder of the week
with the usual Saturday matinee. The en-

gagement of the famous star, Melbourne
MacDowell, supported by the Caldwell
Stock company. Is announced by Manager
Breed. The opening play beginning Sunday
matinee will be "Antony and Cleopatra."
The engagement of this talented and ac-

knowledged star at such a time of the year
show remarkable progresslveness In Man-
ager Breed, and It 1 safe to say that the
forthcoming season will be a financial suc-

cess. During Mr. MacDowell engagement
he will present five of the great Sardou
productions, namely, "Cleopatra, "Qls-monda- ,"

"LaTosca," "Fedora" and

This evening at the Boyd theater the
Ferris Summer Stock company will present

In DarHest Russia." a sensational drama
that deals with the Intrigues of the czar's
court and tell a tory of love and politics,
Involving the nihilist and the upper circle
of the autocracy in a logical and interest-
ing way. Miss Pavey has a splendid part
as the peasant girl .who becomes Involved
In national politic and the roles for the
rest of the company are well placed. This
piece will finish out the week, ending with
the matinee on Sunday afternoon.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Next Sunday and Monday nights at the

Auditorium the Chicago Symphony orches
tra will give two fine concerts, bringing
with them five well known and popular
Chicago singers to assist In these concerts.
The people of Omaha will have an oppor
tunity to compare the merits of this great
Chicago orchestra with Mr. Paur' superb
organisation, which played at the Audi
torium on Tuesday night. These fine con
certs will be very liberally filled with vocal
aelectton and by singers well known to
and popular with the Omaha public. Oene- -
vleve Clark-Wilso- n, Adah Sheffield. E. C.
Towns and Arthur Bearsford have all been
heard In Omaha and are general favorites.
The Omaha Festival chorus will Blng
"Stabat Mater" with the Chicago quartet
on Sunday night. Popular prices have been
arranged for these concerts and the attend'
ance should he large. Seats go on sale at
the Auditorium on' Friday at 10 o'clock.

Loir nat Summer Excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park.
For Illustrated folder, rate and general
information, write Erie R. R., 656 Railway
Exchange. Chicago.

j.n a pinch, use Allen s Foot-Eas- e.

IS K wedding lines. Edholm. jeweler.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. Muldoon of North Platte and O. W
Perry of Ashland are at the Her Grand.

J. L. Pierce of I Ineoln and C. R. Mead
of Rlalr are stopping at the Merchants,

Senator Millard was reported to be much
better yesterday, but still confined to ids
bed.

J. H. Hitch of Genoa. M. J. Berry of
blastings and j. r . french of Craig are at
tne Murray. .

O. D. flood In of Hubhell. (). E. McCaulev
of Lincoln and V, E. Taylor of Tekamah
are ut the Millard.

J. H. Fitch of Genoa. M. J. Berry ofHastings and J. F. French and mother of
(.rule are at the Murray.

Jense Harris of Fort Collins, Colo.;
Charles Read of Herman, 8. D ; J. M.
Rortiaugh of Falrbury and John H. Karnes
oi Auourn are at the t'axton

H. H. Smith. Mrs. C. F. Smith of Te- -
kamali. IU-- . t w. Walden of Beatrice, A.
it. narrows or s. u., and O
J. Harbison uf Blunt, B. I), are at the
Millard.

L. D. Philips, sheriff of Burt county. Is
at the Merchants on lilawty to Des Moinet,
la., with a requlHllion for Jacob McRob- -
eri of uecatur. charged with wile de
sertlon.

Carson 'Adams of Douglas. Wyo.: W. L
Hand of Kearney, I G Clagget of
Cretishtun. If. C. Hansen of Bhelton, W. M
Harbour. C. li. Barbour of Scott s Bluffs,
L. B. Applcman of Alva and C. R. De L
Matr it t remont are at the Merchants.

City Electrician Michaelaen. will go to
Chicago june 1 to participate in (he or
ginixation of the e.tern Association of
Klectrual Inspectors of which he is one
of the promoters, together with City Elec
trician til Icon ot Chicago, inspectors and
electricians from other cities and the tire
underwriting boards. The object, of tlie
association will be to Improve Che methods
of controlling the electrical huxards as
they nffeit life and property, to obtain and
tlrcu at information on the subject and
to t'i;ibllsh a more efficient and uniform
practice in the supervising and Installation
and maintenance of olectrlcal wiring and
apparatus through (he active

U.oa enifciMied In the work.
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EPISCOPAL CLERGY GAMER

Memben of Kebr&aki Diocese Holding
Their Annual Council.

BISHOPS DEAL WITH DIVORCE QUESTION

Ex-Jnd- ce James R. Clarkson ed

m Driron'it the Morntni
Session, Brine Presented

for Dr. Davidson.

The Episcopal ministers of the Nebraska
diocese met In ninual council yesterday
afternoon at Trinity cathedral. Thirty of
the clergy composed the council, while 100

or more laymen of Omaha and various
towns of the state were in attendance.

The annual address of Bishop Worth-Ingto- n

was read by Rev. John A. Williams,
pastor of the Church of St. Philip the
Deacon. Bishop Worthington did not corns
to the meeting. Bishop William then de-

livered his address and the te.nainder of
the afternoon was taken up with the re-

ports of officers and a discussion of the
missionary work of the diocese. All offi-

cial reports were referred to committees,
which will bring them before the council
for approval at the final session this morn
ing.

The addresses of both bishops took up
the subject of divorce, on which action
was taken at the last general convention
of the church. Hitherto the church has
forbidden tho remarriage of either party
to a divorce, but under the laws as
amended at the convention it is possible,
though extremely difficult, for the Inno-
cent party In a divorce obtained on statu-
tory grounds to be married in the church.
Bishop Worthington said on the subject:

Bishop on Divorce.
By the prevalence of divorce the church

has been aroused to a sense of Its dutv
to Impress upon her members the sanctity
of marriage, and lias sought by most vig-
orous legislation to stem the tide of the
iilarminK evil sweeping over the land. Mr.
Roosevelt, In an nddress to a congress of
mothers, said: "The census of American
divorces is appalling. Easy divorce Is
a bane to any nation. It is a curso to so
ciety, a menace to home and an Incite
ment to married unhapplness and Immoral
Ity. an evil thing for men and a still more
hideous evil for women." But I am not
sure that in our actual contact with this
evil as members of the church we are so
strictly observing the existing canon, un
satisfactory as It Is to me, that we are
teaching people and enforcing reverence
for the divine ordinance of marriage.
Canons may be a schoolmaster to teach us
a better and more excellent way If they are
interpreted and enforced.

For the enlightment of the clergy, Bishop
Williams In his address gave the substance
of tho divorce canon of the church and
quoted the amendment passed at the last.
convention. He said, after quoting the
first part of the amendment:

Now comes the proviso, and I wish you
to note the strictness of the uetinlttwn
"That before the application for such mar
riage a period of not less than one year
shall have elapsed after the granting of
such divorce, and that satisfactory evl
dence touching facts In the case, including
a copy of the court decree and record If
practicable, with proof that the defendant
was personally served or appeareo in me
action, be laid before the ecclesiastical au
thorities and such authorities having taken
lesral advice thereon shall have declared
In writing that in his Judgment the case
conforms to the reauirement of . the
canon, and provided turtner, "mat u
shall be within the discretion to decline to
solemnize any marriage.

Mission for orth Platte.
BlshoD Williams unfolded hi plan for

placing a missionary in the field In the ter
rltory north of the Platte river. He stated
that the people of the three missions south
of the Platte; namely, Auburn, Tecumseh
and Falrbury, has offered to assume the
responsibility for the J750 paid by the dt
ocesan mission on their account to Gen
eral Missionary Moor. This leaves $760 In
the fund for missionary work north of the
Platte, the annual requirement for such
work being $1,000.

Reports submitted were those of the
bishop coadjutor, the general missionary
of the diocese, treasurer of the diocese ana
secretary of the diocese. The treasurer's
report showed the receipts for the year in
the mission fund to be" $4,600 and the ex-

penditures $4,115; receipts in the general
fund, $3,613, and disbursements, $3,207. Re
ports concerning Clarkson hospital and
Brownell hall showed both Institutions to
be In flourishing circumstances. The
necessity of more room for the hospital
was shown. In the discussion of the mis-
sionary situation, addresses were made by
Rev. H. B. Smith of Falls City and Rev.
James Wise of South Omaha.

Clark.on Ordained Deacon,
In the morning special sessions were held

and J. R. Clarkson was ordained to th
Jeaconate. The candidate was presented
by Rev. P. G. Davidson of St. Matthias
Viurch, and Rev. F. W. Eason of Lincoln
delivered the ordination sermon. Mr.
Clarkson formerly was a judge on the
district bench here, but for some time he
ha been serving the Episcopal church at
Silver City as lay reader. He will be a- -
slgned Ss deacon for service in one of
the Omaha churches. Holy communion
services were held at 7 o'clock, and again
In conjunction with the ordination.

This Is the personnel of the convention:
Ministers from abroad: Revs. F. M.

Bacon, Wymore; A. W. Becl, Fremont;
H. B. Burgess, Plattsmouth; W. A. Cash
Columbus; C. F. Chapman, Central City;
F. W. Eason, Lincoln; B. J. Fits.. Lincoln;
A. E. Knickerbocker, Nebraska City;
A. E. Marsh, Blair; 8. Mills, Schuyler;
W. A. Mulligan, Beatrice; James Senior,
Harvard; H. B. Smith, Falls City; R. C,

Talbot, Geneva; J. C. 8. Wellls, Norfolk;
George W. Palmer, Ashland; E. G. B
Browne, Harttngton; A. H. Brooke,
Nellgh; C. M. Smith, Crete.

In Omaha : Revs. George A. Beecher,
Philip Davidson, L. D. Hopkins, T. J.
Mack , W. H. Moor, G. F. Porter, John
Williams, John A. Williams, Jagies Wise,
South Omaha; R. B. H. Bell, Bishop Will- -
lams. Out of town laymen: A. B. Fuller,
Ashland; J. E. Smith and John E. Fischer,
Beatrice; Dr. G. A. Langstaff, F. M.
Castetter, Wesley J. Cook, Blair; John H,
Hutchings, Falls City; Charles G. Neals.
Dr. O. O. W. Farnham, W. M. Bayard
Lincoln; W. J. White, Plattsmouth; C. J.
Phelps, Thomas Bryant, Schuyler; J. W.
Barnhart, Auburn.

Banquet In Evening-- .

Last night the member of the council
and laymen to the number of 150 were
given a banquet at the Paxton hotel by the
Nebraska Church club. A number of men
were In the city for the banquet who were
not able to attend the afternoon session of
the council. J. M. Woolworth presided a
toastmaster. The toast were a

The Church of Modern Life." Henry W.
Yates.

"Practical Churchmanshlp. C. S. Mont- -
gomei'.

"The Man on the Street," Rev. J. R.
Clarkson.

"The Man In the Pulpit," C. T. Neal.
"The Sunny Side." Rev. H. B. Smith.
Mr. Yule noted the change In the last

few years In social and business life, and
asking the question about such change
In the church, affirmed that the faith of the
church must always remain the same.
Two thing he t'poka of, brains and money,
as necessary to ths welfare of th church.
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rWEHYY-rlV- B CEKTS A 3MTTI.X.

URIC ACID GRAVEL
13 CAUSED BV THE KIDNBTS BEINd

UNABLE TO CARRY THE POISON-
OUS WASTE MATTERS OUT

OF THE RIXX1.
The urine of persons suffering from uric

acid or gravel Is generally scanty, and
after It has stood for a while, a reddish
sediment like brick Uft forms In It. In ad-
vanced stages the uric arid sometimes ap-
pears as fine sand, or larse crystals.

Those who pass grnvnl In any consider-
able quantity are usually troubled with In-

flammation of the kidneys, bladder and
urinary organs, sour stomach. Indigestion,
heartburn, gout and rheumatism.

CURED BY
WARNER'S SAFE CURE

"I have used Safe Cure for chills caused
by uric acid polsnn In my system and 1

have been perfectly cured. It has done for
me w'hat I have never known any other
medicine to do. It cures people In the south
whi suffer much from malaria, which al-
ways affects the kidneys. If sll the doctors
would prescribe Safe Cure Instead of quinine
for cases of malaria there would be less bad
rter effects, as quinine does not remove

the disease grms from the system like
Safe Cure. I take 'Safe Pills' whf-- I nnej

gentle laxative." Mrs. M. E. Dean.
Treas. . Lotus Club, Chattanooga, Tenn.

THIS TEST WILL TELL:
Put some uric In a gloss or lottle. After

It has stood 14 hours. If It Is cloudy, or
contains a reddish7brown sediment, or if

articles float about In It your kidneys are
Iseased and unable to do thir work, and

If not attended to nt once Blight's Disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, gout, uric acid. In
flammation of the oiadder, gall-ston- or
urinary troubles will develop and prove
fatal in a short time.

Safe Cure Is the only absolutely safe and
certain cure for all these forms of kidney,
liver and bladder diseases. It is purely
vegetable, free from harmful drugs found
In many kidney euros, contains no
sediment and Is pleasant to take.

ANALYSIS FREE.
For sale at all drug stores, or direct, 50e

and 11.00 a bottle.
Tf after making this test you have any

doubt as to the development of the dlsess- -
In vour system, send n sample ot your
urine to the Medical Department. Warn-- r

Safe Cure Co., Rochester. N. Y., nnd our
doctors will analyze It and send you a re-
port, with advice and medical booklet, free
REFl'SE Sl'nSTITl'TKS IMITA

TION.
They are worthless and very often

exceedingly dnnarrons. Ask for
Warner's Safe Corel It will core yon.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bow
els gently and aid a speedy cure.

He said the utmost endeavor must be
used to get men of great ability into the
church, and If they could not be met to the
best advantage by clergymen as such, they
should be met as men, rather than clergy
men. Speaking of the tendency of many
to refuse for the church the use of

tainted money, Mr. Yates expressed
himself as rather doubtful of the policy.
His reason was that he had been unable
to find a definition for tainted money.

This morning at 10 o'clock the council
will nvet at the cathedral to hear the re-

ports of committees, afterward an adjourn-
ment will be taken. Holy communion will
be held at 7 o'clock at Trinity cathedral
and at St. Barnabas church. Morning
prayer will be observed at the cathedral
at S a. m.

Burlington Change. Time.
Effective Sunday, May 21, the Burling-

ton's St. Louis train leaves Omaha at 4:45

p. m. Instead of at 4:25 p. m., arriving St.
Louis 7:30 a. m. Return train from St.
Louis will arrive at Omaha at 11:30 a. m.
Instead of 11:45 a. m. .The Chicago Special
will leave at 7: -- 5 a, m. instead of at 7:10,

and tho early morning train from Denver
will arrive at 7:10 instead of 6:55 a. in.

For tickets, berth. and full information
call on J. B." Reynolds, City Passenger
Agent; 1502 Farnam' street, Omaha.

SIDES CALLS IT SPITE WORK

Brother of Mn Indicted for Fencing
Explains His Case.

FENCE REMOVED ON THE FIRST NOTICE

nisitruntled Tartles Are Mow Ac-rus- ed

of Having; I a presented
to Make 1 rouble for the

Father nnd Son.

In reference to the ruse of Joseph and
S'ott Sides 'j( C'jofcid, vho ar Jointly
Indicted Itr lllegnlly icncmg nonn l.;0

res ol lands, Deputy Vnlled States Mar
shal John A Sides, a brother of Joseph
Side, said Wednesday morning:

The case against my brother Is the
outgrowth of 'me spite work on the part
of certain individuals who were Instru-
mental in bringing the It.dlctnifn agilnst
Joseph and his ,'on, Scott Sides. It is true
he had omer land under fence up In that
vicinity of the bad lands, but a soon as
he was notified that the fencing of those
lands was Illegal he Immediately removed
his fences and he has not had any public
lands under fence since then. What lands
he now has untler fence ar leased lands
and there s not io,w nor has there been
for1wo years a rod of unlawful fence on
his ranch." ,

A Machine tor Women
should be the best obtainable. The Singer
sewing machine 1 acknowledged the light-
est running, most durable and convenient
of any. Look for the red 8. 1514 Douglas
St., Omaha. Neb.; 438 North 24th St.. South
Omaha, Neb,

Important Noti.-r- .

Effective Sunday, May 14, the Rock Island
system will Inaugurate dally Pullman buf-
fet sleeping car service between Omahu
and Wichita and Caldwell. Kan This car
will leave Omaha In Oklahoma and Texai
express at 4:35 p. m., arriving Wichita tho
following morning 6:15, Caldwell 7:55. Re-

turning, will leave Caldwell at 8:35 p. m.,
Wichita 10:25 p. m., arriving Omaha 11:41)

, the following morning.
This arrangement will give practically

through standard sleeping car service be-

tween Omaha and Fort Worth, Tex., as
pjssengets can transfer to Fort Worth car
enroute without leaving train.

For further Information call at 1323 Far-
nam street.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.

"Mikado" Well Presented.
The Omaha Operatic association, under

the direction of W. II. Kinross, gave a
second performance of "The Mikado" for
the benefit or the Umana tluarfls at the
Orpheuni thenter last night to a fair-size- d

audience. The same cast and choruses that
made the first production a success ap- -

eared arain and. if anything, scored
eavier than before. Improvement was

Shown in stage presence and in reading
the lines, also in the acting and some of
the nervousness thnt went with the first
night had disappeared. Mr. Kinross con
ducted in a capable manner.

Children pass their cups for more
tne delicious Douiiion made wita

Liebig Company
Extract of Beef
It's as jjood for everybody as for the
youngsters.

Tbls li the bias
signature on
every Isbel of
the genuine :

A Series of Rattling

Second Mas !

of I

Vests for Men that arc Divested of all
Fancy Prices.

Special Today
Men's Fancy Waistcoats,
t i a rior values up 10
$3.00- -at ...

150
Todar we will offer a special purchase of men's

fancy vests that are far above the kind that usually go on
"special sale.''

Vests of such hiph character are mostly confined to
swell metropolitan haberdashers. Made of strictly high clasg

washable materials only every vest is of 1905 design
every now spring color is represented the verj finest
workmanship and trimmings are used in these vests. They
are displayed in our Farnam street window look at them

then take the elevator to our great second floor clothing
department, where they are on sale.

$3.00 Fancy Vests for $1.50

Been
L-XOVl-

'KC.'

NOTHING GOOD

OUTING,

POPULAR BEER
FOR EVERYBODY.

S' Telephone 420. a case.

No cruelty Js worse than the cruelty of disease.
The prey, in olden days, no more than millions of women
do now, from that horrible modern pirate female disease.

If you have dulL heavy, dracrein;-dow- n pains, headache
backache, dizzy irregular terms, flooding, weakness, nerv-
ousness, etc you will find quick relief and cure in

It Relieves Women's Suffering
It is a sure cure for female disorder, pain or trouble. It

strengthens organs, and cures all disorders due to irregular
female functions.

At every druggist's, in $1.00 bottles.

Was Flooding to Death.
was In bed for five weeks," writes

Mrs. Mary E. Shelton, of Poplar Bluff,
Mo., "had bearing-dow- n pains and was
flooding to death. Two doctors did me no
good, so I took Cardul. In a week I was
up, andean now do my own

the

SO

FOR AN

Order

pirate's suffered

feeling:,

weak

housework."

Write Us a Letter '
freely and frankly In strictest confidence, tell-
ing us all your symptoms and troubles. Wo

''send free advice (in plain sealed envelope),
how to cure them. Address: Ladies' Advis-
ory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
unatianooga, tenn.

f
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Stories Narrating His Exploits
Story in The Bee, Day 2!

Avoid Missing a Number by Subscribing at Once


